
Comment for planning application 21/01224/OUT
Application Number 21/01224/OUT

Location Land at former RAF Bicester Bicester Oxfordshire OX26 5HA

Proposal Outline planning application for Automotive Experience Quarter comprising Commercial,
Business and Services uses (Class E), Light Industrial (Class B2), Local Community and
Learning Uses (Class F) and vehicle circuits (Sui Generis) with all matters reserved aside
from that of access).

Case Officer Rebekah Morgan  
 

Organisation
Name Martin Moroney

Address Tallys Pride,1 The Stables,Launton Road,Stratton Audley,Bicester,OX27 9AX

Type of Comment  Objection

Type neighbour

Comments Having been resident in Stratton Audley for near on 18 years I object to this planning
application I am becoming very concerned that Stratton Audley is being greatly impacted by
the Bicester Heritage group of companies that already operate on the site. Each day now I
see and hear increased traffic on both the Launton & Bicester Roads from individuals and
companies associated with the former RAF site including cars and motor bikes, low flying
aircraft and microlight's with flight passes across the village Working from home has become
more difficult due to the road and air noise particularly on the Launton Road side of the
village with increased traffic levels making it almost impossible to enjoy our private garden
spaces in peace! Vintage aircraft and motor vehicles are extremely noisy and polluting!
There are daily passes from piston aircraft and incidents of historic cars and bikes
accelerating on the Launton Road causing noise and danger to other road user's which
includes horse riders and dog walkers Volumes of litter have also notable increased There is
absolutely no doubt that any future development will impact our beautiful village
environment and cause great loss to the local wildlife habitat, hedgerows birds and
mammals This is unacceptable and detrimental to both current and future residents Stratton
has always been a sort after place to live but this application if successful will likely change
that The noise, air pollution and any additional light pollution will inevitably impact all The
planning application needs to consider the residents more and include measures for road
calming, new signing and speed restrictions to help protect the environment and Stratton
village for future generations to enjoy I ask that you please take notice of these concerns
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